<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-12469</td>
<td>0143</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Property Check.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-12470</td>
<td>0158</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Check of Town Hall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-12473</td>
<td>0313</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Property Check.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-12475</td>
<td>0351</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: BUTTERSROW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Caller reporting a party in a gray hooded sweatshirt with a flashlight in the area walking towards Factory Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>34- male party out walking, checks ok, clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-12476</td>
<td>0419</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2018 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 5DA761 VIN: JN8AT2MV1JW346669</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 34- vehicle parked in the fire lane, will be attempting to make an announcement to get the vehicle moved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>34- announcement made, vehicle will be moved, clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-12477</td>
<td>0420</td>
<td>TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + CROSS ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLU 2015 HOND UT PILOT Reg: PC MA 171YB2 VIN: 5FNYF4H24FB044270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Erratic operator called in by off duty Reading dispatcher (#194).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29- spoke with the RO in the driveway of her residence, checks ok, no issues, units clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-12478</td>
<td>0620</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: PLE 2018 HOND UT HR-V Reg: PC MA 7KE287 VIN: 3C2R6H57JG700507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: ALLSTATE INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Verbal warning for red light violation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-12479</td>
<td>0648</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Citation for speed

19-12480 0703 Police Log Entry log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
31 reporting beach is open for the day.

19-12481 0703 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: HIGH ST + MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
32 reporting red light on right side, hanging from post, coming from High St onto 62 is out.

Narrative:
copy of log entry faxed to Public Buildings.

19-12482 0716 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2014 AUDI SE A4
Reg: PC MA 8FB292
VIN: WAUFFA11EN007093
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE CASLTY
Policy No:
Narrative:
citation for speed.

19-12483 0840 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm Town Owned Buildin
Location/Address: [WIL 1103] WILMINGTON ARTS CENTER - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
front or left side doors alarm called in by SAS Alarm.

Narrative:
33 reporting building appears to be in use.

Narrative:
33 clear, spoke to party onscene. building is in use.

19-12484 0850 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 143] CHEMGENSES - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative:
lab 3 hold up

Narrative:
37 clear, owner onscene. checks okay.

Narrative:
second alarm received. alarm company was advised officer and owner were onscene.

19-12485 0911 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
anonymous caller stating company paving this parking lot has barriers set up blocking the sidewalk, causing people to walk out into roadway.

Narrative:
32 reporting parking lot is being sealcoated. walkers will have to walk around.
19-12486 0917 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: 32 check of Town Hall.

19-12488 1007 FOUND PROPERTY
Location/Address: [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Narrative: Found wallet
owner called in and was advised wallet was turned into station

19-12487 1008 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Location/Address: BOUTWELL ST
Vehicle: BRO 2006 NISS UT XTERRA Reg: PC MA 7PH174 VIN: 5N1AN08W46C523877
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE CASLTY
Policy No: Narrative: Written warning for speed and defective equipment (windshield)

19-12489 1014 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Location/Address: [WIL 631] LUCCI’S SUPERMARKET PLAZA - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2019 GMC ACADIA Reg: PC MA VB9716 VIN: 1GKKNTLS8KZ128305
Insurance Co: UNITED SERVICES
Policy No: Vehicle: WHI 2018 M2106 Reg: AP MA 4564A VIN: 3ALACXFE6JDKA5192
Insurance Co: ARBELLA PROTECTION
Policy No: Narrative: 2 car mvc, no injuries.
37 clear, operator of MA ap reg 4564A was issued citation for marked lanes violation.
Refer To Accident: 19-207-AC

19-12490 1031 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Narrative: caller reporting small dark green pickup truck with a cap ran red light and almost struck caller and another vehicle. caller could not see plate. caller states operator was a male party and was yelling. last seen headed towards registry.
Narrative: 32 checked area, unable to locate.

19-12491 1032 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Location/Address: [WIL 1063] ST DOROTHY’S CHURCH - MAIN ST
Narrative: 34 traffic enforcement.
Narrative: 34 clear for now.
Narrative: 34 back off at St Dorothy's
31 and 34 clear, all vehicles are out of parking lot.

19-12492 1044 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Investigated
Location/Address: [TWK] ORCHARD ST
Narrative:
Tewksbury PD requested 31 take call for red car, unknown plate pulled up to culdesac. Male party got out of vehicle and placed egg crates and papers by pine tree in culdesac and then vehicle left at a high rate of speed.

Narrative:
31 clear, spoke to resident and located a dozen eggs and a scavenger hunt note. They have been discarded in callers trash. Tewksbury PD was advised.

19-12494 1148 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: WOBURN ST
Narrative:
caller stating her indoor gray tabby cat got loose today. Cat is wearing a purple collar with name tag on.
if located, contact caller via cell.

Narrative:
Cat returned home.

19-12495 1210 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Investigated
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2015 JEEP GRAND Reg: FC MA 524CF5 VIN: 1C4RJFJG7FC856003
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No: Vehicle: BLU 2010 VOLV UT XC70 Reg: FC MA 646BR1 VIN: YV4960BZ5A1078428
Insurance Co: UNITED SERVICES
Policy No: Narrative:
Walk-in party reporting her parked vehicle was struck at this location. Witness left a note stating she observed MA reg 646BR1 strike the reporting parties parked vehicle. Tewksbury PD notified and will have vehicle owner contact WPD.

Narrative:
Tewksbury PD made notification and also retrieved phone number. STA advised.

Narrative:
STA spoke to involved party. She did admit she backed into parked car however did not think there was any damage. Both parties were advised exchange form would be at front desk for them.

19-12496 1239 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
34 check of Town Beach.

Narrative:
34 clear, checks okay.

19-12497 1247 FOUND PROPERTY log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
34 reporting an orange patio umbrella floated to the beach and was pulled from the water. Lifeguards are holding umbrella at the beach
19-12502 1443 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: [WIL 1154] FEDEX CENTER - CORNELL PL
Narrative: employee of FedEx stating customer retrieved a package however never signed for package. STA contacted customer who will return and sign for package.

19-12501 1444 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2019 BMW SE 330XI Reg: PC MA 12DJ41 VIN: WBA5SR7C50KAJ84765
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE CASUALTY
Policy No: 
Narrative: Verbal warning for red light violation

19-12503 1448 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: BOUTWELL ST
Narrative: caller located a Doberman. dog is wearing a black with blue collar, no tag. will hold onto dog for now.

Narrative: caller called back stating male party and daughter were walking through area and dog was returned to them.

19-12506 1507 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: WEST ST
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No: 
Narrative: Verbal warning for marked lanes violation

19-12508 1540 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address: JEWEL DR
Narrative: Assist FD with telephone fire alarm activation

Narrative: Clear, FD to handle

19-12510 1606 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 911 hangup. Spoke to maureen on callback. No emergency.

19-12511 1643 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: [WIL 1401] SAVERS - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BRO 2004 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA 1GFZ25 VIN: SHRSD78804U220561
Insurance Co: OCCIDENTAL FIRE
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller stated he lost his phone at the fair in Woburn yesterday. He used the find my iPhone app and tracked it to Prospect st in Woburn today. That family at the house stated they did not have the phone. He now has tracked it to Savers, and that same family is shopping there. Requesting police assistance.

Narrative: 34: We've found the phone. Customer just found it on a shelf and turned it into customer service.
31: Victim has got her phone back.

Narrative:

*** SEE REPORT ***

Refer To Incident: 19-639-OF

19-12514  1803 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Location/Address: SILVERLAKE AVE

Narrative:

Assist FD with patient assist

Narrative:

AI: Kennedy, Baker
E3: Robbins, Robinson

Narrative:

AI obtaining a patient refusal, services rendered

19-12515  1806 PARKING COMPLAINT  finish

Location/Address: BRENTWOOD AVE

Vehicle: GRY 1999 TR UTILIT  Reg: TL MA D52530  VIN: 473241923X1101270

Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE CASLTY

Policy No:

Narrative:

Caller reporting a landscaping trailer has been left in front of her house since yesterday. Not allowing her to back in and out of her driveway.

Narrative:

723 Woburn st is house getting landscaping done, will make contact with RO of trailer who should be moving trailer by tonight. Resident will call station when trailer is moved.

19-12516  1814 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish

Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD

Narrative:

Check of town hall.

19-12517  1828 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  finish

Location/Address: [WIL 62] BENEVENTO SAND & STONE - SALEM ST

Narrative:

North Reading reporting a scooter going approx 30 mph headed towards our town. Female operator with what appears to be a two year old on the back.

Narrative:

DISP: North Reading has that scooter stopped in our town just past Benevento.

Narrative:

32: The father of the 6 year old child came and picked him up. The operator was advised to register the scooter and the rules regarding children on the back.

19-12518  1836 COMPLAINT  finish

Location/Address: RING AVE

Narrative:

Caller stating party going on at this house, requesting officer to ask them if they could turn music down

Narrative:

32: Spoke to the homeowners. They agreed to turn the music down.
19-12519 1908 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 1080] FEDEX GROUND - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative: 911 abandoned call. Buzzing on the line.
Narrative: 34 - did a perimeter check, checks secure, contacted emergency contact/senior manager Michael Carey. He is aware of the issue and stated nobody should be in the building.

19-12520 1910 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD finish
Location/Address: SALEM ST
Narrative: *** SEE REPORT ***
Refer To Incident: 19-640-OF

19-12521 1927 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Narrative: Caller reporting male party is operating an excavator.
Narrative: 35: Sat in the area for about five minutes. All quiet.

19-12524 2009 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK No Action Required
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: 31 securing beach for evening and removing several vehicles
Narrative: 31: The vehicles belong to the resident at Burnap. They are going to be moved so I can secure the gate.

19-12525 2009 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Could Not Locate
Location/Address: FIORENZA DR
Narrative: Caller reporting a black mazda was parked infront of his neighbors house for about five minutes possibly taking pictures of the house. When he went to approach the vehicle it left towards Andover st.
Narrative: 32: Checked with the caller and checked the Fiorenza and Ashwood area. GCA

19-12526 2057 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2015 SUBA IMPREZ Reg: PC MA 8BJ973 VIN: JFY1GPAC69FH267444
Insurance Co: GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No:
Narrative: Written warning for failure to inspect and no registration in possesion.

19-12527 2126 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2016 TOY SIENNA Reg: PC MA 7W6W6S2 VIN: 5TDMK3EC5GS745939
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative: Verbal warning for marked lanes.
19-12528 2233 CITIZEN CONTACT Unfounded
Vicinity of: BAMES ST
Narrative:
Passer by reporting three teenagers playing on the tracks in the area.

Narrative:
34: Checked the tracks. Unable to locate.

19-12529 2245 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: SWAIN RD
Narrative:
911 hangup transfer from Essex regional. They stated they heard a male and female yelling in the background. Pinged within 50 meters of Swain Rd.

Narrative:
DISP: Ran the phone number provided form Essex in house and got an address of Cresent St.

Narrative:
DISP: Spoke to the owner of the phone and she stated that the side button on her phone accidentally got pushed consecutive times and it dialed 911 automatically.

Narrative:
35- Party was actually at Swain Rd. There is a small gathering here, everything checks ok.

19-12531 2303 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
Check of area.

19-12532 2309 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 2433] K1 SPEED - FORDHAM RD
Narrative:
No Reading called to report a 911 open line that came into their department via Essex Regional. No Reading spoke with the owner of the phone who stated no emergency and then hung up. DSP called the number provided by No Reading and spoke with the caller and he was at K1 Speed and had the phone in his pocket while racing and there was no emergency.

For Date: 06/16/2019 - Sunday

19-12533 0042 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 801] FIRESTONE - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2005 FORD UT ESCAPE Reg: PC MA 23DG53 VIN: 1FNYU93105KB42436
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Verbal warning for defective equipment, headlight.

19-12534 0049 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2017 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 8CR291 VIN: JTMBF7EV7HJ124871
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Written warning for speed.
19-12535 0058 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2008 VOLV SE S40 Reg: FC MA 4WS128 VIN: YV1MS390182364938
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROP
Policy No: 1760224005
Narrative: Vehicle parked at this location with a damaged oil pan.

19-12536 0203 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of area.

Narrative: 32-Clear, checks ok.

19-12537 0254 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: [WIL 50] 99 RESTAURANT - LOWELL ST
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE
Policy No: 201608000
Narrative: Citation issued for failure to inspect.

19-12540 0352 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: [WIL 36] FEDERAL EXPRESS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: DR # 44 area motion, DR #43 area motion.

Narrative: 32-Clear, doors 43 and 44 were open a few inches, unable to open them any further. DFP left message for contact listed.

Narrative: 32-Made contact with a security guard on scene.

Narrative: 32-Clear, spoke with security guard who stated he checked cameras and no signs of any issues.

19-12541 0411 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of Yentile.

Narrative: 29-Clear, checks ok.

19-12542 0517 BUILDING Defects or Issues
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: One of the toilets in the ladies room is clogged. Fax to Public Buildings.

19-12543 0645 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN
Narrative: Alarm called in as front vestibule door by auditorium.

Narrative: 34 clear, appears secure.
19-12544 0708 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: WHI 2019 JEEP CHEROK Reg: PC MA 1BDX75 VIN: 1C4PJMIX9KD124550
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
citation for red light violation.

19-12547 0822 Police Log Entry Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
31 enroute to open the gate.

Narrative:
31 clear, beach is open.

19-12550 1049 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
32 reporting vacant commercial building. front door is open.
32 checking premises.

Narrative:
32 clear, checked premises. does not appear to be any
issues. 32 secured the door.

19-12551 1056 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: GLEN RD
Narrative:
caller reporting she found a very young bunny in her yard
last night and brought it in her house. she was advised
that would not be recommended in the future and a log entry
would be made for ACO to contact her.

19-12552 1126 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
34 check of facility.

Narrative:
34 clear, checks okay.

19-12553 1133 CITIZEN CONTACT Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 960] MCDONALDS - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2006 TOY T SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 9XW771 VIN: 2T1BR32E16C640368
Insurance Co: AMICA MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative:
32 off with a male sleeping in back of vehicle

Narrative:
32 clear, spoke to party who states he is from Spain.
checks okay and is on his way.

19-12554 1144 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
Employee requesting officer lock the gates, closing beach
early

Narrative:
31 clear, beach itself is now locked. gate to parking lot
is not secured due to multiple vehicles still parked in lot.
19-12555 1259 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint

Vicinity of: CHURCH ST + MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2007 CHEV UT HHR Reg: PC MA 75MZ55 VIN: 3GNDA33P37S571078
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller reporting erratic crossing double yellow lines, Church St toward Route 38, MA reg 75MZ55 Chevy HHR

Narrative: Vehicle continued straight onto Burlington Ave

Narrative: Burlington PD notified

Narrative: Vehicle is now in Burlington

Narrative: vehicle turned onto Beaverbrook in Burlington off of route 62. caller is no longer behind vehicle.

19-12556 1319 ESCORT/TRANSPORT finish

Location/Address: MARJORIE RD
Narrative: STA requesting 31 respond to this address due to disagreement between landlord and tenant caller is not on scene however states he is enroute. 31 enroute to keep the peace.

Narrative: 31 clear, caller grabbed some belongings without incident and is on his way.

19-12557 1333 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Investigated

Vicinity of: PARK ST + SPARHAWK DR
Vehicle: BLU 2012 FORD SE FUSION Reg: PC MA 687PS4 VIN: 3FAHP0HA6CR370262
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Vehicle: GRY 2012 HYUN SE ELANTR Reg: PC MA 49ZN86 VIN: 5NPDH4AE1CH135894
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: 2 car MVC, no injuries

Narrative: 32 clear, parties had exchanged paperwork prior to officers arrival.

19-12563 1535 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued

Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2019 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 5SB551 VIN: 5N1A22MV5KC797453
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No: "Vehicle parked in a handicap spot without a placard."

Narrative: "Verbal given for parking without a placard. Party was assisting elderly mother with errands and will bring the placard next time."

19-12566 1649 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1340] RICHMOND COMPANY - CONCORD ST
Narrative: Warehouse rear motion.
Narrative: "34 - check of the exterior, everything appears secure. 34 clear."

19-12567 1717 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2016 KIA FORTE Reg: PC MA 2TRB21 VIN: KNAFK5A89G5570434
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROF
Policy No: Narrative: Written warning for speed.

19-12568 1731 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2016 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA 8GZN30 VIN: 5J6RM4H36GL132913
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No: Narrative: Written warning for speed and expired inspection sticker.

19-12569 1733 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: TRAIN TRACKS - CLARK ST
Narrative: "Received calls regarding the flashers at the train tracks were going off but the arms were up. No train in the area. Keolis notified."
Narrative: "34 - Keolis on the tracks, appears to be fixed. 34 clear."

19-12570 1749 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1209] GENTLE GIANT MOVERS - BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative: "31 - Door to the building appears propped open. No cars in the lot. Appears to be people inside."
Narrative: "31 - Parties inside the building are employees. Checks ok. 31 clear."

19-12573 1818 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 956] MILESTONE GROUP HOME - HIGH ST
Narrative: Milestone staff called to report AWOL child. Child returned after 5 min.

19-12574 1916 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SHERWOOD RD + COCHRANE RD
Power outage in the area.

31 - appears that the fuse on pole 180/2 is open.

Reading Light notified

31 - Outage appears localized to the intersection only. Other areas of Sherwood, Cochrane, and Wabash all have power.

19-12575 1919 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Location/Address: MAIN ST + RICHMOND ST
Narrative: The keep right sign on the island has been knocked over.

19-12578 2145 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of the town hall.

32 - clear, checks ok.

19-12579 2224 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: check of the farm

34 - clear, checks ok.

19-12580 2233 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1533] THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2015 HOND CIVIC Reg: PC MA 6ESS10 VIN: 2HGFG3B51FH533139
Insurance Co: AMICA MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative: 31 - Vehicle parked in the lot with no one in it. Appears to have been there for some time.
31 - Checks ok. Will check ok the vehicle later.

19-12581  2304  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Vehicle:  BLU 2010 MAZD UT TRIBUT  Reg: PC MA 8ELC70  VIN: 4F2CY9GG1AKM05318
Insurance Co:  GEICO GENERAL INS
Policy No:  
Narrative:  
Check of area.

Narrative:  31 - Had a conversation with a female party talking with her friend in the lot inside their car. They are going to be on their way shortly.

19-12582  2313  ALARM, BURGLAR  cancel
Vicinity of:  [WIL 36] FEDERAL EXPRESS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  Door #45 area motion, alarm company was able to reach a security gaurd on scene who stated no emergencies but was unable to provide proper passcode.

Narrative:  Canceled en route.

19-12583  2334  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  CHURCH ST + TEMPLE ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2013 DODG UT JOURNE  Reg: PC MA 3BS238  VIN: 3C4PDDBG4DT672088
Insurance Co:  GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No:  
Narrative:  Written warning for expired inspection and no license in possession.